What is
A Good Road from Plymouth Rock to Puget Sound
Well, rst, there is nothing else even close to this book about that
historic transcontinental auto highway, the Yellowstone Trail. at
110-year-old auto trail now provides a route for your Great American
Road Trip by auto or armchair.
What does this book o er
is is the only source that contains it all 428 large (8.5" by 11") pages with 300 detailed maps, 800 pictures,
hundreds of historic newspaper bits , and historic sites to see in the 13
upper tier of states through which the Trail was routed. Also, the
history of the Trail and its founders and short, relevant stories esh out
the tenor of the times.

e maps are about four miles to the inch and
include all of the routes of the Trail with an
indication of whether the route is now useable or
not (most of it is) together with the authors green
line, their recommended route to be on or near the
YT across the country.

ere is a chapter for each of the 13 Yellowstone Trail states.
Each state chapter has a short introduction to the Trail in that state.
Why did the Yellowstone Trail go where it did, for instance
ese
pages are marked with Yellow edges.
en, each state has History Bits pages with a brown gravel
background. e History Bits are short notes of related history, short
historic newspaper stories with
their headlines, many of which
now elicit smiles, and pictures,
old and new, to make it real.
Across from each History Bits
page to the right is a Mile-byMile page marked with a brown
edge. ese pages provide a guide
When things get crowded, there are detail maps
to the 1912-1930 Yellowstone
Trail across each state. A plethora (many of them) to guide your way.
of things to see are identi ed
including, original camp sites,
restaurants, auto shops, and
theaters. Most important, the
route is identi ed with
thoroughly researched, detailed
maps of every mile of the Trail.
Continued–

Continued–

Trail Tales

And nally, there are Trail Tales, (short
stories) on green pages, with a wide
collection of interesting topics. ey
include stories of the creation of the Trail
and its contextual history. ese are the
sections you just sit and read.
e Trail Tales are listed to the right.

If you are ready to
order now:
A. Click here to order and pay with
charge card or PayPal account.
OR
B. Mail your order, with check, to:
Yellowstone Trail Publishers
7000 S Shore Dr
Altoona, WI 54720
(Remember to include your name & postal
address and check.)
$37.95 each
Plus shipping ($5.00 for one plus $1.60 for
each additional copy.)
Plus (for Wisconsin residents) sales tax of
5.5 % of cost of book and shipping.
Resellers write to
YTP@yellowstonetrail.org for pricing.
Send inquires about the book or about the
Yellowstone Trail to
YTA@yellowstonetrail.org

The Yellowstone Trail and The Yellowstone Trail Association Story
Spokane’s Davenport Hotel
The Pine Canyon Road
Frank Guilbert, Washington’s Good Roads Man
Come Ride with Us: The Yellowstone Trail in the Bitterroots
Cataldo Mission
Over the Mountains Following the Mullan Military Road
We Want In: Admitting Automobiles to the Yellowstone Nat. Park
Hunter’s Hot Springs Resort
Chico Hot Springs
Historic Savenac Tree Nursery
Evelyn Cameron: Shooting the Old West
The Knowlton Cutoﬀ: A Tug of War for the Trail
Marmarth Bridge
The “Boys” of the Yellowstone Trail Association
Where is that Road? Oh, for a Map!
Joe Parmley: The Time Had Come
Crossing the Missouri River
Crossing the Standing Rock Reservation
Parmley’s Splendid Trip Across South Dakota
Auto Shows Along the Yellowstone Trail
A Mystery at the Museum
Travel Diaries and Hoopla in the Press
Trailblazer Dowling
Hot Wheels in Wisconsin
Sheridan Road
The Draft Dodgers of Withee
Brownie’s Call of the Open Road
Frank Cannon Discredits the Trail
The 1915 Relay Race, with a Bit of Added Intrigue
The 1918 Spanish Flu and the Yellowstone Trail Association
Garages: The Stable Transformed
Before Filling Stations
Car Heaters in the Yellowstone Trail Era
Trailblazer A. L. Westgard
Blood and Gore: Accidents on the Trail
Radios in the Yellowstone Trail Era
A-Camping We Will Go
Marking the Trail
Where Do I Turn? A Guidebook Would Help!
Seneca Falls Freethinkers
Ahooga Horns
Trolleys with Parks at the End of the Line
Longfellow’s Wayside Inn
The 1916 Race: Plymouth Rock to Seattle
The Boston Post Road

